The compatibility of clinical child mental health treatment and evidence-based treatment protocols.
Few children with mental health problems receive evidence-based psychotherapy, partly because of unsuccessful dissemination of evidence-based treatments (EBTs). Previous research suggests that the length and structure of EBT protocols for anxiety disorders may impede their adoption in community practice. To examine the potential discrepancy between EBT protocols and clinical practice across disorders, we examined patient diagnoses and average length of treatment for childhood psychiatric disorders in a regional medical center where child and adolescent patients from the community have access to mental health care. The findings suggest that although a large portion of youth seeking mental health care presented with symptoms consistent with those addressed by common evidence-based psychotherapy protocols, less than half of these patients ever met with a therapist and less than 10% of those attended a sufficient number of sessions to complete a full treatment protocol. These results underscore the need to develop brief and flexible EBT protocols, such as modular treatments, that introduce essential elements early in the course of treatment. (PsycINFO Database Record